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I’m tiny…and I manage 
just fine.  
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 My background…Utah State University to 
University of Utah, Utah Museum of Natural History 

“database” on index cards, 
by family 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In my complete innocence, this is how I got my job: I called the natural history museum of Utah and said, I know you have an insect collection that no one works in, you should hire me.  And they said, okay.  The first year was a trial basis, but after that I was a real employee and that was over 16 years ago.  There wasn’t anyone to hand me the baton so everything Ive learned was by trial and error and by just feeling my way in the dark.  Right now, I’m fulltime, still the only staff of our insect collection. It’s grown by 4 major donations, about 10%, I’ve gotten five state and federal grants in the last 4 years, I do a lot of outreach and I believe I’ve significantly raised the profile of the collection from where it was when I arrived – which was without exaggeration, a supply closet.  If any of this information seems elementary, it’s because I was so very green when I started, this information would have been enormously helpful to me, even just a few years ago.  So, I’m hoping it will be useful to someone else as well.  



What is a “small” collection?  

 Numbers of specimens?  5,000 – 500,000?  
 Staff? .5fte or one or two fte?  

 
 Self-defined 

 
 Where?   

 Museums, universities, field stations, nature centers,  
government agencies, private individuals 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small collections have important information to contribute to the biodiversity conversation 



Benefits 

 Possible to have a handle on what you have and 
locate specimens  

 Feasible to digitize 
 Need less $ to manage 
 Cozier, more approachable  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In a small collection, it’s believable to reach 100% digitization of your collection.  Being approachable is no small thing if you want to have a presence in your community, if you want to be a place where students work and learn, if you want to appeal to donors.  



Goal setting  

 What is your collection focus?  
 What do the bugs need –  
 What do you want –  
 What does your institution want – 
 What does your community need – 
 What’s the future of this collection?  
  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s a good idea to evaluate what objectives you have for the work that you want to get done. Most importantly, what’s the condition of the collection and are there immediate collection management needs – like environmental conditions that are not ideal that you could work to improve.  Are the unit trays not archival?  Are the bugs threatened with potential floods or big temperature fluctuations?   So, I would say first, what does the collection need to ensure it’s longevity. Next, I’d assess what you hope to accomplish professionally.  What would you like to see happen with this set of specimens?  Who would you like to see access them and how would you like to see them utilized. If this isn’t a privately held collection, what’s your institution’s mission statement and how does collection management fall in to it?  How can you help meet the goals of your institution – your school or museum or science center with your collection?  Next, look around your community.  Are your middle schools desperate for hands on science?  Does your community college really need access to a teaching collection?  Does your rural area lack an extension agent that can answer basic identification questions?  Does your mosquito abatement agency need a reference collection?  If it meets your collection goals and doesn’t interfere with the goals of your institution, you may want to be the one to fill in those gaps.  Finally, if your collection isn’t housed somewhere that intends to hold it into perpetuity, what’s the final disposition of your collection?  So, private holders and researchers that don’t have an agreement of where they’ll reposit need to make these arrangements for the future.  



Digitization 

 Can be overwhelming!  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the goals for your collection is probably to get it nearly or totally databased.  idigbio wants to invite all collections to the digitization party, so to speak.  Yes, this means you.  Small collections have a lot of information that should be a part of the totality of biodiversity research.  



Acronyms and “in speak”  

GUID ICZN 

ESA 

SCAN 

https://www.idigbio.org/wiki/index.php/Category:Glossary 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are so many acronyms to learn!!!   Idigbio offers a glossary but even that can be overwhelming!  I just want to emphasize that a lot of acronyms get thrown around and it can be confusing.  Use the idigbio glossary but I’d advise anyone to stop a speaker when feasible and ask for a definition.  Entomology is not free from people who want to use their geek speak and it actually impedes communication when the speaker isn’t thinking about whether the listener has the same background information.  So, don’t expect to know everything.  I don’t think anyone does.  



Digitization 

 Can be overwhelming!  
 But small collections have an advantage 

  leaner   (tiger beetle vs scarab) 



Digitization 

 Can be overwhelming!  
 But small collections have an advantage 

  leaner   (tiger beetle vs scarab) 

 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is it!  So, idigbio wants to invite all collections to the digitization party, so to speak.  Yes, this means you.  The options can be overwhelming but there are friendlies about who are willing to help.  Start with idigbio.  They are a federally, but temporarily, funded agency whose mission is to get biology collections digitized.  They want to help and they are extremely knowledgeable and approachable.  



Digitization 

 Can be overwhelming!  
 But small collections have an advantage 

  leaner   (tiger beetle vs scarab) 

 
 
 

 There are many options for databasing your 
collection  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is it!  So, idigbio wants to invite all collections to the digitization party, so to speak.  Yes, this means you.  The options can be overwhelming but there are friendlies about who are willing to help.  Start with idigbio.  They are a federally, but temporarily, funded agency whose mission is to get biology collections digitized.  They want to help and they are extremely knowledgeable and approachable.  



Promoting your Collection 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No matter what your goals are, you want people to know about your collection, why its important, why it should be funded, why its valuable to the institution, to the community, and why it has research value.   



Promoting your Collection 

 Advocacy  
 Emphasize your institution’s priorities 
 Consider making your own internal newsletter 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If your institution’s mission statement says, “meet the needs of school science curriculum” you may already be doing that by talking to 4th grade classrooms.  If your mission statement says, “partner with other institutions” see where you’re hitting that benchmark.  Make sure people know!  



new grant 
award 

outreach 
activity 

on-campus 
exhibit 

Sum of 
volunteer 
hours, 
outreach 
or tours 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A couple of years ago, I got the impression that within my museum, other staff didn’t know what I was doing. So I started a monthly newsletter.  I tape it to my office door, I give a copy to our development department, the volunteer office, and people often comment to me about the things they see on it.  Even it they are small things like a school group tour, it makes a good history of what I do and what activities have gone on in the collection. 



Promoting your Collection 

 Advocacy  
 Emphasize your institution’s priorities 
 Consider making your own internal newsletter 

 Learn how to write a press release 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anyone can write a press release and send it to newspapers, radio and tv stations.  They are about a page long and there are guides online about how to do it well. Local papers love the visual impact of insect drawers. So, if you get a new donation of specimens, if you’re doing a butterfly release with a group of kids, if you discovered a new species of bug, contact the local media. Learn how to write an effective press release and send it to your local media outlets.  You may have to approve it with who ever does the press for your institution.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I think anytime you get a chance to  promote your collection and entomology in general, it’s a good idea to take it.  



Promoting your Collection 

 Advocacy  
 Emphasize your institution’s priorities 
 Consider making your own internal newsletter 

 Learn how to write a press release 

 Partnering 
 Are there other depts in your inst. with similar goals?  
 Are there other institutions in your area with similar 

objectives? 
 Are projects already afoot that you can join to reach 

your objectives?  
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anyone can write a press release and send it to newspapers, radio and tv stations.  They are about a page long and there are guides online about how to do it well. Local papers love the visual impact of insect drawers. So, if you get a new donation of specimens, if you’re doing a butterfly release with a group of kids, if you discovered a new species of bug, contact the local media. Learn how to write an effective press release and send it to your local media outlets.  You may have to approve it with who ever does the press for your institution.  



Community Partners 

 Government agencies – extension offices, mosquito 
abatement agencies, forestry, dept of agriculture, 
health department 

 Schools – high school, universities 
 Student groups – scouting organizations, 4H, 

summer camps 
 Outreach in the community – who is talking to the 

public?  Libraries, career day fairs, community fairs 
and festivals 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community partners – a source of advocacy, raise the community profile of your collection, connect with potential donors and volunteers, 



Volunteers 

 Recruit 
 Train – streamline, create written protocols 
 Manage & Track – hours are valuable information 
 Acknowledge – make sure volunteers know they are 

appreciated and keep track of their information  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you’re understaffed, what could be better than free labor?  For small collections, volunteers can be a life saver.  But not without some cost.  People come to volunteer for different reasons – I find students are the worst volunteers because I’m actually helping them to learn but they aren’t helping me much.  Seniors are the best volunteers in my experience because they understand the work world and are dependable and aren’t just looking for the “exciting” tasks.  There are so many people out there who love bugs, who want to be associated with insect collections, who want to learn more, it’s not hard to find volunteers.  However, it can be challenging to find great volunteers.  When you do, invest the time to find out what they want to do and keep them engaged and acknowledged.  Volunteers are also great because if you ever find grant money for temporary employees, those are the folks you want to hire.   Many communities have volunteer clearinghouses where you can post what you’re looking for if your institution doesn’t recruit volunteers for you. 



Funding Sources 

 Internal institutional funds 
 Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) 
 State museum, science or educational support 
 Private donors 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’ve included some articles at the end of these slides that are well articulate the argument for insect collections.  



Grant writing  

 There are grant writing classes offered at 
universities and libraries 

 There are often samples of the grant you’re 
applying for already online 

 Find out who in your institution is good at grant 
writing and take them to lunch 

 Don’t have to do it on your own – partner to get 
funds 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You may have a grant writer at your disposal.  Use them.  If not, pick the brains of whomever you can. Large scale projects get more validity with increased participation, so the big players often want joiners. There may already be a digitization project, or other type of project, that you can just become a member of.  No need to start from the ground up.  



Learning more – tapping into 
knowledge resources 

 Entomological Collections Network 
 Email list: http://ecnweb.org/listserv 

 Society Preservation of Natural History Collections 

 iDigBio  
 Natural History Collections listserv 

 http://mailman.yale.edu/mailman/listinfo/nhcoll-l 

 Attend conferences  

http://mailman.yale.edu/mailman/listinfo/nhcoll-l


Resources 

 Entomological Collections Network:  www.ecnweb.org  and on Facebook and Twitter 

 Collection Advocacy: http://www.spnhc.org/media/assets/AMatterOfLifeAndDeath.pdf 

 Advocacy: http://www.biology.ualberta.ca/uasm/alg/downloads/whywekillbugs.pdf 

 Digitization: https://www.idigbio.org/ 

 Database programs:  http://specifysoftware.org    http://arctos.database.museum/ http://scan1.acis.ufl.edu/ 

 Invertnet: https://invertnet.org/ 

 GBIF: http://www.gbif.org/ 
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